
Split-T  Management  Goes
Seven-For-Seven  Over  the
Weekend
NEW YORK (April 1, 2024) – Split-T Management fighters were a
perfect seven-for-seven over two cards this past weekend.

Friday night on the Overtime Boxing series in Atlanta in a
battle  of  undefeated  lightweight,  Haven  Brady  Jr.  stopped
Waldemar Carril in round six of their eight-round bout.

In round five, Brady dropped Carril with a perfect overhand
chopping right hand. Later in the round, Brady was deducted a
point for hitting behind the head. In round six, Brady landed
a hard combination on the ropes and the fight was stopped at
1:59.

Brady, 132.6 lbs of Albany, GA is 12-0 with five knockouts.
Carril, 133 lbs of Puerto Rico is 8-1.

Giovanni  Marquez  dominated  former  world  title  challenger
Jayson  Velez  and  won  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  on  a
junior welterweight bout.

Marquez, 142 1/4 lbs of Houston won by scores of 60-54 and is
now 9-0. Velez, 142 1/4 lbs over Puerto Rico is 30-14-1.

Oshae Jones remained undefeated with a five-round beatdown
over  Sonya  Dreiling  in  a  scheduled  eight-round  junior
middleweight  bout.

In rounds two and three, Jones battered Dreiling to the point
where Dreiling started to bleed from her face.

Finally in round five the bout was halted as Dreiling was
taking a large amount of punishment.
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Jones, 153 3/4 lbs of Toledo, OH is 6-0 with two knockouts.
Dreiling of Greely, CO is 6-5.

In a battle of undefeated super middleweights, Donte Layne
stopped DeShaun Mitchell in the opening round of their four-
round bout.

In round one, Layne dropped Mitchell as he hurt him with a
right to the top of the head. Layne scored a second knockdown
with a hard flurry. Mitchell was unsteady and got dropped
again after eating a series of rights and lefts and the fight
was stopped at 2:43.

Layne,  168  lbs  of  Elmont,  NY  is  2-0  with  two  knockouts.
Mitchell, 167 3/4 lbs of Independence, MS is 2-1.

Saturday night at Harrahs Philadelphia Casino and Racetrack,
three more Split-T Fighters continued their upswing towards
contendership.

Saturday night in Chester, PA, Greg Outlaw stopped Rondale
Hubbert in round three of their scheduled eight-round bout
that headlined at Harrahs Philadelphia Casino and Racetrack.

Outlaw dropped Hubbert four times and the bout was stopped at
2:31.

Outlaw of Bowie, MD is now 14-2 with eight knockouts. Hubbert
of Duluth, Minnesota is 16-29-3.

LeAnna Cruz continued to climb towards a world title shot as
he took a six-round unanimous decision over Josefina Vegas in
a super flyweight bout.

Cruz of Allentown, PA won by scores of 60-53 on all cards to
raise her record to 9-0. Vega of Quito, Ecuador is 9-9.

Trinidad Vargas remained undefeated with a six-round unanimous
decision over Robin Ellis in a super flyweight bout.



Vargas of Grand Prairie, Texas won by scores of 60-54 twice
and 59-55 and is now 5-0. Ellis of Hempstead, NY is 6-3-2.

Oshae Jones, Haven Brady Jr.,
Giovanni  Marquez  and  Donte
Layne  in  Action  Tonight  on
Overtime Card in Atlanta
NEW YORK (March 29, 2024) – Tonight in Atlanta, the second
year of OTX Boxing commences and Split-T Management fighters
will be featured prominently on the opening broadcast.

In a 10-round bout, undefeated Oshae Jones will take on Sonya
Dreiling in a junior middleweight bout.

Jones of Toledo, Ohio is 5-0 with one stoppage and is coming
off her first stoppage victory as she took out Samantha Pill
in the opening round on November 10, 2023 in Philadelphia.

Dreiling of Albertville, Alabama is 6-4 with two knockouts.
Pill has quality wins over Jordanne Garcia (4-0-1), Chavelle
Hallbeck (33-8-1) and Garcia (4-1-2).

In an eight-round super featherweight bout, undefeated Haven
Brady Jr. takes on Waldemar Caril Areizaga.

Brady of Albany, Georgia will be fighting close to home and
brings in a record of 11-0 with four knockouts. The 22 year-
old  Brady  has  defeated  Roberto  Negrete  (3-0),  Jose  Argel
(8-2), Eric Mondragon (8-0-1), Ruben Cervea (13-3), Andre Rene
Rodrigues (9-0) and his last fight when Brady won a unanimous
decision  over  Deivi  Julio  on  November  10,  2023  in
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Philadelphia.

Like Brady, the 25 year-old Areizaga is undefeated at 8-0 with
four knockouts. The Moca, Puerto Rico native has a win over
Addiel  Perez  Maldonado  (3-0).  Areizaga  won  a  unanimous
decision over Jose Rodriguez Crespo on October 28, 2023 in
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico,

Undefeated  junior  welterweight  Giovanni  Marquez  takes  on
former world title challenger Jayson Velez in a six-round
bout.

Marquez of Houston is 8-0 with five knockouts with wins over
Nelson Morales (2-0) and Nicky Vitone (9-2-1). The 23 year-old
Marquez is coming off a unanimous decision over Joshua David
Rivera on December 1, 2023 in Houston.

Velez of Juncos, Puerto Rico is 30-13-1 and has defeated Jesus
Bryan  (5-1),  Carlos  Valcarcel  (12-2-4),  Salvador  Sanchez
(30-4-3),  Dat  Nguyan  (17-2),  Miguel  Soto-Alvarez  (12-2),
Daniel Ramirez (11-2), Alberto Mercado (13-0-1), former world
champion Manuel Lopez (35-5), Victor Terrazes (38-5-2), Juan
Carlos Quintana (9-0-1).

Super Middleweight Dontae Layne will look for his second win
without a loss when takes on DeShaun Mitchel in a four-round
bout.

Layne of Elmont, New York began his pro career with a first
round stoppage over Nathan Mitcheel on August 25th in Atlanta.

Mitchell of Mississippi is 2-0 with two knockouts.

The fights will be streamed Live on DAZN beginning at 8 PM ET.



Split-T  Six  Impressive  in
Philly
NEW YORK (November 12, 2023) – Six members of the Split-T
Management  displayed  winning  performances  this  past  Friday
night at the 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

Those members include Sonny Conto, LeAnna Cruz, Greg Outlaw,
Dante Benjamin, Haven Brady Jr. and Oshae Jones.

“Split-T Showcase” which was promoted by King’s Promotions,
drew  a  capacity  crowd  to  the  2300  Arena  on  a  card  that
featured some of the best up and coming talent in the country.

The main event saw local favorite Sonny Conto win a six-round
unanimous decision over Detrailous Webster in a heavyweight
fight.

Conto worked behind a nice jab and rocked Webster on several
occasions. Conto looked sharp considering that he was making
his 2023 debut.

Conto of Philadelphia won by scores of 60-54 on all cards and
is now 12-0. Webster of Courtland, Mississippi is now 6-3.

Conto is promoted by Top Rank.

LeAnna Cruz captured her first title as she won the NABF Super
Flyweight  title  with  an  emphatic  eight-round  unanimous
decision over Rania Walters.

Cruz  moved  around  the  ring  with  grace  and  landed  slick
combinations which led to a win by scores of 79-73 twice and
78-74.

Cruz of Allentown, PA is now 7-0. Walters of Toronto is 4-3.

Greg Outlaw stopped Sebastian Gabriel Chavez in the opening
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round of their six-round welterweight fight.

Outlaw was dominant in his Split-T debut, lived up to his
“Sharpshooter” moniker. and got the stoppage at 2:47.

Outlaw of Bowie, Maryland is now 13-2 with seven knockouts.
Chavez of Buenos Aires Argentina is 5-7.

Dante  Benjamin  Jr.  remained  undefeated  with  a  first-round
stoppage  over  previously  undefeated  Darin  Austin  in  their
scheduled six-round light heavyweight bout.

Benjamin dropped Austin twice and the fight was stopped at
2:14.

The Top-Rank promoted Benjamin of Cleveland is now 8-0-1 with
six knockouts. Austin of Atlanta is now 11-1.

Haven Brady remained undefeated with an entertaining six-round
unanimous  decision  over  veteran  Deivi  Julio  in  a  super
featherweight bout.

Brady  dropped  Julio  twice  in  round  two  and  was  close  to
getting a stoppage. Julio put Brady on the canvas in round
four which was the result of Brady being off-balance. Brady
closed the show in fashion as he hurt and dropped Julio again
in the sixth and final round.

Brady of Albany, Georgia won by scores of 58-52 on all cards
and is now 11-0. Julio of Colombia is 26-15,

Ali Ellis remained undefeated by pounding out a four-round
unanimous decision over Nicoy Clarke in a heavyweight bout.

Scores were 40-35 on all cards for Ellis of Philadelphia, who
is now 5-0. Clarke of Jersey City, NJ is 3-9.

Oshae  Jones  won  the  NABF  Super  Welterweight  Title  with  a
first-round stoppage of Samantha Pill.

Jones was aggressive and hurt Pill early in the opening frame.



With Pill in trouble, Jones was all over Pill and battered her
until the bout was stopped at 1;39 of the first-round.

Jones  of  Toledo,  Ohio  is  5-0  with  one  knockout.  Pill  of
Fairmont, West Virginia is 5-3.

AUDIO:  Oshae  Jones  Talks
after winning NABF Title over
Samantha Pill

VIDEO:  Oshae  Jones  Talks
after winning NABF Title over
Samantha Pill

King’s  Promotions  Presents
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Split-T  Showcase  on  Friday,
November  10th  at  The  2300
Arena in Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA (October 26, 2023) –A special night of boxing
will take place on Friday, November 10th at the 2300 Arena as
King’s Promotions presents Split-T Showcase.

The card will feature some of the best talent from boxing’s
top management company, Split-T Management.

In the featured bout, local and undefeated heavyweight Sonny
Conto takes on Detrailious Webster in a bout scheduled for
six-rounds.

Conto, who lives blocks from the 2300 Arena will have his
usual  huge  fan  base  in  attendance.  The  27-year-old  has  a
record of 11-0 with nine knockouts. Conto is coming off a
second-round stoppage over James Bryant (6-1) on October 29,
2022, at the 2300 Arena.

Webster of Courtland, Mississippi has a record of 6-1 with two
knockouts. The 35-year-old is coming off a win over Terrell
Jamal Woods on August 19th in Oxford, Mississippi.

In an eight-round but, undefeated super flyweight LeAnna Cruz
(6-0) of Allentown, PA will fight for her first title when she
takes on an opponent to be named for the NABF title.

Also in an eight-round bout, 2021 Olympic Bronze Medal winner,
Oshae Jones (4-0) of Toledo, Ohio collides with Samantha Pill
(5-2, 1 KO) of Fairmount, West Virginia for the NABF Super
Welterweight Title.

Also in six-round bouts:

Haven Brady Jr. (10-0, 4 KOs) of Albany, Georgia fights an
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opponent to be named in a super featherweight fight.

Dante Benjamin (7-0-1, 5 KOs) of Cleveland takes on Darin
Austin  (11-0,  8  KOs)  of  Hampton,  Georgis  in  a  light
heavyweight  battle  of  undefeated  fighters.

Greg Outlaw (12-2, 6 KOs) of Bowie, Maryland will take part in
a welterweight bout against an opponent to be named.

In Four-round Bouts:

2023 National Golden Gloves champion Tyshawn Denson (1-0, 1
KO) of Akron, Ohio takes on an opponent to be named in a
featherweight battle.

Ali Ellis (4-0, 3 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Nicoy Clarke
(3-8, 1 KO) of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight bout.

The  fight  card  will  be  streamed  for  Broadcast
at  https://bxngtv.com/

Available online and via the BXNG app available on Apple TV/
App Store, Google Play, Amazon App Store, Roku, 8 Smart TV.

Tickets for this outstanding evening of boxing are priced at
$55, $75, $96 and $150 and can be purchased by CLICKING HERE

Oshae Jones and Haven Brady
Jr.  remain  Undefeated  with
Victories in Atlanta
NEW YORK (August 8, 2023) – Last Friday night at the Overtime
Elite  Arena  in  Atlanta,  Split-T  Management  fighters  Oshae
Jones and Haven Brady remained undefeated with victories on
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the inaugural OTX Boxing show.

Jones of Toledo, Ohio won an eight-round unanimous decision
over Miranda Barber in a junior middleweight bout.

Jones, the 2020 United States Olympic Bronze medal winner
controlled the action and won by shutout scores of 80-72 on
all cards to raise her mark to 4-0.

Barber of Boca Raton, Florida is 3-5.

Brady of nearby Albany, Georgia win a six-round unanimous
decision over previously undefeated Andre Rene Rodriguez in a
junior lightweight contest.

The 21 year-old Brady also pitched a shutout to the tune of
60-54 on all cards to make him a perfect 10-0.

Rodriguez of Phoenix is 9-1.

The bouts were part of the OTX series that began and will
continue  for  the  next  three  Friday’s  on  DAZN.  Split-T
Management  will  be  well  represented  on  all  the  shows.
Appearing  this  week  will  be  middleweight  Tyler  Howard,
featherweight  David  Navarro  &  super  lightweight  Giovanni
Marquez

Three  Split-T  Management
Fighters  to  be  Featured  on
Inaugural  OTX  Fight  Card
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TONIGHT in Atlanta
NEW YORK (August 4, 2023) – TONIGHT at The Overtime Elite
Arena in Atlanta. three members of the Split-T Management
roster will take part in the

Inaugural OTX show that will be streamed Live on DAZN at 8:30
PM ET,

In an eight-round bout, 2021 United States Olympic Bronze
Medal winner Oshae Jones will take on Miranda Barber in a
welterweight contest.

Jones is 3-0, and is coming off a six-round decision over
Simone Da Silva on March 31st in Nassau, Bahamas.

Jones, 25 of Toledo, Ohio began boxing at the age of 12,
spawning a magnificent amateur career that saw her amass a
record of 60-9 whilst competing all over the world.

Oshae received the key to her hometown, and was honored with a
parade upon coming home with her Olympic Bronze Medal.

She dominated and won many prestigious tournaments such as the
2020 Stramdja, 2020 Boxam International, 2017 Eastern Elite
Qualifier, 2016, 2017 and 2018 Elite Nationals, as well as the
2016 Youth Open and 2014 National PAL.

Two  of  Oshae’s  most  significant  victories  came  when  she
received the Gold Medal at the 2019 Pan Am Games and finished
first at the 2020 United States Olympic Trials.

Jones is managed by Brian Cohen.

Barber of Boca Raton, Florida is 3-4 with one knockout. The 29
year-old Barber has two wins over undefeated fighters such as
Ayanna  Tramont  (1-0)  and  her  last  bout  was  a  four-round
unanimous decision over Jenna Gaglioti on July 29, 2022 in
East Rutherford, New Jersey.
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Undefeated junior lightweight Haven Brady Jr. takes on Andre
Rene Rodriguez in a six-round bout.

Brady of nearby Albany, Georgia is 9-0 with four knockouts.
Still just 21 years-old Brady has already amassed wins over
Roberto  Negrete  (3-0),  Jose  Argel  (8-2),  Eric  Mondtagon
(7-0-1) and his last fight when Brady took an eight-round
unanimous decision from Ruben Cervera (13-3) on January 14th
in Verona, New York.

Rodriguez of Phoenix is 9-0 with five knockouts. The 24 year-
old Rodriguez is coming off a unanimous decision over Cesar
Villarraga on November 18, 2022 in Phoenix.

In a four-round featherweight bout, Xavien Ramirez will take
on Ricardo Lucio Galvan.

Ramirez of Morrill, Nebraska is 4-0 with three. The 22 year-
old former amateur standout stopped Johnny Cheeseboro in one
round on May 28th in Denver.

Galvan of Reno, Nevada is 4-0 with two knockouts. The 25 year-
old has a win over undefeated Mobley Villegas (2-0). Galvan is
coming  off  a  unanimous  decision  over  Omero  Gallegos  on
September 15, 2022 in Yakima, Washington.

Massive  Weekend  for  Split-T
Management Fighters
NEW YORK (March 31, 2023)-This weekend no less than seven
Split-T Management will be in action across The United States
and The Bahamas.

Starting on Friday night at The Kendal G.L. Isaacs Gymnasium
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in Nassau, Bahamas two of the distinguished female fighters
will be in action.

In a 10-round bout for the WBA International Bantamweight
bout, former world champion Jamie Mitchell takes on former
world  title  challenger  Lindsay  Garbatt,  while  2021  United
States Olympian Oshae Jones takes on four-time world title
challenger Simone Da Silva in a super featherweight bout.

Mitchell of Las Vegas is 8-1-2 with five knockouts. Mitchell
won the WBA Bantamweight Title with a majority decision over
Shannon Coutenay (7-1) on October 9, 2021. After defending the
title with a fourth round stoppage over Carly Skelly (40-1),
Mitchell dropped the title to Nina Hughes on November 26, 2022
in Dubai.

Garbatt  of  Oshawa,  Ontario,  Canada  is  9-9-2  with  three
knockouts. Garbatt has defeated Maureen Shea (13-1), Ayana
Pelletier (6-1), Melissa Hernandez (12-1-2). Garbatt has two
wins over former world champion Jelena Mrdjenovich.

Jones of Toledo, Ohio is 2-0 and is coming off a six-round
unanimous decision over Dahianna Santana on March 11th in
Philadelphia.

Ohio began boxing at the age of 12, spawning a magnificent
amateur career that saw her amass a record of 60-9 whilst
competing all over the world.

Oshae received the key to her hometown, and was honored with a
parade upon coming home with her Olympic Bronze Medal.

She dominated and won many prestigious tournaments such as the
2020 Stramdja, 2020 Boxam International, 2017 Eastern Elite
Qualifier, 2016, 2017 and 2018 Elite Nationals, as well as the
2016 Youth Open and 2014 National PAL.

Two  of  Oshae’s  most  significant  victories  came  when  she
received the Gold Medal at the 2019 Pan Am Games and finished



first at the 2020 United States Olympic Trials.

She is the first female welterweight to represent the United
States in the Olympics.

Da Silva of Sao Paulo, Brazil is 17-22 with six knockouts.

Mitchell and Jones are under the guidance of Brian Cohen.

Saturday  in  Houston,  undefeated  super  welterweight  Andreas
Katzourakis will take on Rodrigo Octivio Gonzalez in an eight-
round bout.

Katzourakis of Los Angeles, via Athens, Greece is 8-0 with six
knockouts. The 25 year-old already has a win over Edward Brown
(7-1). Katzourakis is coming off a fifth round stoppage over
the tough Cameron Krael on October 6, 2022 in Houston.

Gonzalez Gonzalez is 5-1-2 with two knockouts and is riding a
two-fight winning streak.

Katzourakis is promoted by ForceTrain/NextFightUp

Also on the bill in Houston will be former National Golden
Gloves champion Giovanni Marrquez taking on Bryan Springs in a
six-round super lightweight bout.

Marquez of Houston 4-0 with three knockouts and is coming off
a  third  round  stoppage  over  Luis  Valentin  Portalatin  on
November 19, 2022 in Conroe, Texas.

Springs of San Antonio is 3-7-2 with one knockout. Marquez
will be the third consecutive undefeated opponent for Springs
and sixth overall.

Saturday  at  The  Hard  Rock  in  Tulsa,  Oklahoma  2021  United
States Olympian Tiger Johnson will take on Aldonso Olvera in a
eight-round super lightweight bout.

Johnson of Cleveland, Ohio is 7-0 with five knockouts. Johnson
already has wins over Xavier Madrid (3-0), Esteban Garcia



(15-1) and his last outing when he stopped Mike Ohan (16-1) in
five rounds on December 10, 2022 in New York.

Olvera  of  Tucson,  Arizona  is  12-7-3  with  four  knockouts.
Olvera has wins over Genaro Mendez (10-2-1) and Amon Rashidi
(7-0)

Also  on  the  card  in  Tulsa,  light  heavyweight  Dante
Benjamin will take squares off with jasper McCargo in a six-
round bout.

Benjamin, 20 years-old of Cleveland, has already defeated four
undefeated foes in Herman Rendon (2-0), Kevin Johnson (2-0),
Corey Thompson (4-0) and his bout when he took out Emmanuel
Austin (6-0) on January 14th in Verona, New York.

McCargo of Richmond, California is 4-3-2 with two knockouts.
McCargo has a win over Nathan Davis Sharp (3-0)

The Johnson and Benjamin Fights can be seen live on ESPN+ at
7:10 PM ET. Johnson and Benjamin is promoted by Top Rank.

Saturday at the FiservForum in Milwaukee, Javier Zamarron will
look to stay perfect when he takes on debuting Roberto Armas
in a four-round super featherweight bout.

Zamarron of Milwaukee is 2-0 with two first round stoppages.

Split-T  Management  Fighters
Pick Up Four Wins Over the
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Weekend
NEW YORK (March 11, 2023)–Four Split-T Management fighters
picked up victories over the weekend.

Friday  night  in  Bethlehem,  PA,  heavyweight  Devon  Young
remained undefeated with a vicious second round stoppage over
Lemir Riley in a four-round bout.

In round two, with Riley leaning in, Young unleashed a perfect
uppercut on the jaw that sent Riley face-first and momentarily
out cold at 2:50.

Young of AIken, South Carolina is 4-0 with three knockouts.
Riley of New Cumberland, PA is 2-1.

Young is promoted by King’s Promotions.

In  Wolverhampton,  England,  Former  two-time  world  title
challenger  Kandi  Wyatt  captured  the  WBA  Intercontinental
Welterweight title with a 10-round split decision over Kirstie
Bavington.

Wyatt of Calgary, Alberta, Canada won by tallies of 98-92
twice and one card had it for Bavington 96-94.

Wyatt is now 11-4. Bavington of England is 7-3-2.

On the same card, junior middleweight Logan Hollier dropped a
decision to former world champion Hannah Rankin. Hollier, who
is promoted by DiBella Entertainment, is now 9-3-1.

Saturday in Philadelphia, 2021 United States Olympian Oshae
Jones remained undefeated with a six-round unanimous decision
over former world champion Dahianna Santana in a welterweight
bout at the 2300 Arena.

Jones of Toledo, Ohio won by scores of 60-54 twice and 59-55
and is now 2-0. Santana of New York is 40-15.
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On the same card, super flyweight LeAnna Cruz won a six-round
unanimous decision over Devany Cuevas Torres.

Cruz of Allentown, PA won by scores of 60-54 twice and 59-55
to raise her mark to 4-0. Torres of San Antonio is 2-3-1.

Wyatt, Jones, Cruz and Hollier are managed by Brian Cohen.


